
WHY IS IT?

There Are Two Plain and Simple

Reasons Why the Percentage
of Cures Under Drs. Cope-lan-d,

Hall & Efyers

Is So Large.

These Tiro Reasons Can Be Rep-
resented By Two Words, Skill,
Honesty Statement of Mr.
Conrad I. Sanders,

"Why do such large crowds of people u to
Drs. Copcland. Hall and Byers. at 66 Sixth
nvenue? Tliero are plenty of other

vet Dr. Copeland, Hall and Brers
treat more patients tliau any five other phy-
sicians in Pittsburjr."

The answer ts simrje. Crowds of people
ro liecause to intelligence and common
sense the demonstration that these phvsl-cian- s

core what they claim to euro Is com-
plete, is satisfactory. Is unanswerable. The
demonstration consists of the printed state-
ments ot hundreds of woll-know- n and reput-nbl- e

citizens.
'Rat Do Doctors Copeland, Ball and

Byers Cur AH
Diseases and all patients andarether the
only physicians in the country who have an
acknowledged mastery over desperate dis-
ease?" some one asks.

By no means. There are two fundamental
reasons why the percentage of cures is so
wonderfully large.

Tnese two reasons can be represented by
two words:

Skill! Honesty!
Mrst KpRton,

In a large majority of cases that apply to
them for treatment Dis. Copcland, Hall and
Bvers are successful.

Because. In the tirst place, they are skill-
ful and experienced specialists and physi-
cians, trained by more thin the usual col-
lege routine, by hospital experience and by
wide and extended special and general prac-
tice. They understand the diseases they
are treating. There is no guesswork about
their methods. They know what they are
doing.

Second Reason.
Second They are successful because they

will not take under tneir care a case which
they belie e to be incurable. If a case is in-

curable they franfciy say so; they recognize
the fact that there are diseases that they
cannot cure, cases which no amount of
monev would induce them to undertake,
and they would not by any means imperil a
hard-wo- n reputation by endeavoring to
treat cases which they could not benefit.
Their patients have a careful and accurate
diagnosis and an honest opinion of what
can be done in their case. They aie told the
truth
Do Drs. Copelend, Hall and Byers Core All

Cases?
Unquestionably, no.
in many cases tiie pit:cnts neglect tneir

medicines or discontinue their tieitment
before the prescribed time and thus fail of a
enre. In other cases the disease had been so
long neglected allowed, perhaps, to extend
to the luugs or heart thit a cure in so far as
medical science goes is impossible. When,
for instance, catarrh has been allowed to ex-
tend so lar that the lungs are seriously af-
fected, Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers do not
profess to be able to accomplish a cure.

CATABKII OF THK nEAD, THROAT
AND STOMACH.

The Case of a Well-Know- n Steel Worker of
Jones Langlrins' Idrge Establishment.
A typical case illustrative of catarrh is

added this neek in the statement of Mr.
Conrad L. Sanders, So. 2716 Shelly street,
Scuthside. Mr. Zanders is employed at the
large establishment of Jones &.' Laughlins
and makes the lollowing statement:

"It has been for eight years that I have
buffered from catarrh, but lecently it grew
so serious that I felt I could not endure itlonger.

"My trouble began with a cold in the head,
hut 1 did not mind It at first. Mv nose be-
came clogged up so that I had to breathe
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Conrad L. Sanders. S71B Shelly Street, S. S,

through my month. The mucus would ac-
cumulate in my head and throat ana keen
me blowing my nostrils and raising and
gagging all the time.

"1 he secretions would drop back into my
throat from behind my palate.

"I suffered terribly from headaches. At
times I was entirely unfit tor work. No one
who does not appreciate the ravages that
this disease of catarrh can make on the sys-
tem, can understand anything about how
thoroughly broken down ana miserable I
was. Every morning I would ha c to cough
and hawk and gag to remove the accumula-
tion of the night. My stomach became so
badly affected that it could scarcely retain
food. There was nausea and distress aftereating My bowels were constipated, my
appente fickle, and lw.is indeed a sick man.

"It was in this condition that I went to
Drs Copeland, Hall and Byers. Under their
treatment a change lor the better speedily
took place. Iimproed greatly. Mv head
is clear and I am like another man. I didn't
know that medicine could work such a
change in a person. I am more than pleased
with the result. I had doctored a great deal
and never received any benefit whatever.

I w ilimgly make this statement publicly
forthe benefit or others who may be simi-
larly afflicted. I believe Drs. Copcland,
Hall and Byers use the only rational andscientific treatment for the enre of catarrh,and anyone giving them a trial will not be
disappointed. I heartily l emommend them."

CATARRHAL ASTHMA.

Statement of Mr. Conrad Apel, Proving the
CnraDility of This Distressing A flection
by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Itjen
Method of Treatment.

Asthma Is raiely a disease of itself. It
aiises from numerous causes diseases of
the kidnevs, stomach, heart, nerves, lungs,
blood and nose If these several causes
weiewell understood, and treated accord-
ingly, there would be fewer irascible asth-
matics. Catarrh of the nose, moist, dry,
atrophic, hvpertrophic, is now rcgaidedthe
most lrequent cause of asthma reflected
asthma it is called. The cause, of course, in-
dicates the treatment cute the catanh,
correct the deformity in the nostrils, if
there be any, and the asthma will dis-
appear.

The following cae of reflected asthma,
cured by Drs. Copeland, Hall ana Byers,
practically illustrates the efficacy of this
treatment:

" It is over three j ears since I contracted
cold," says Mr. Conrad Apel, the well-know- n

plasterer, who resides at N o.32 North avenue,
Allegheny. This seemed at first to amount
to nothing, but finally led to bronchitis, and
alter a time to asthma. This was accompan-
ied with evening fevers, sharp stitching
pains in the sides and chest and most dis-
tressing suffocating sensation- - at night. I
often had to get up at night and go out or
doors loi air, and even then failed to get re-li-

t hat little sleep I obtained at night Igot while lying on my stomach this Is tho
only way I could keep from coughing.

"I doctoi ed and doctored, tried everything
I heard of. I tried eery 'sure cure,' and
made the round of all the doctors, but with-
out benefit until I consulted Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers. The first week the suffoca-
tive reeling disappeared and has never re-
turned, and all tuo other symptoms have
gradually yielded, excepting a slight cough
iu the morning. I hae no heart trouble,
no shortness of breath and sleep the whole
night through without being disturbed."

CATARRH41. NEURAXGIA.

The Different Seasons Bring Their Different
Diseases and Symptoms Fecullar to
Each Disease Mrs. Bnrns' Case.

The observing specialist notices at this
season a predominance of neuralgic pains
in conjunction with catairhal troubles.
The&e neuralgic pains are generally located
directly above each eje and through tho
temples supra-orbit- neuralgia they aie
luionn to physicians and they are so se-

vere at times as to cause the most excruci-
ating agony. These pains aie also fre-
quently observed in the chest and more par-
ticularly the leit chest, shooting through to
tho shoulder blade, and when accompanied
by cough cause considerable anxiety on the
part of the patient.

The case of Mrs. Theresa Burns, who re--
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sides at Sa S3 Bace street, Allegheny, Is
typical of the symptoms illustrated above.
Her statement is as lollows:

"I had been troubled w icu my head, chest
and stomach for a long time," says Sirs.
Burns, "and tried every means at my dis-
posal to obtain relief without avail until I
was fortunate enough to consult Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers. I suffered from the
most

Excruciating Pain Over My Eyes
and through the temples, which almost
blinded me attimes and later on pains in my
lungs and back of breast bone, shooting
through to each shoulder blade. My voice
became husky and at times entirely lost, so
I could only speak in a whisper.

"It was in this condition that I consulted
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Bvers. They
seemed to recognize my trouble immediately
and the medicine thev gave me actedlikea
charm. Belore the first month's treatment
cxpiied I felt almost as well as ever, and all
my friends noticed and remarked the great
improvement in my voice. It Is now two
months since I began treatment. I haven't
an ache or pain about me and feel that I am
entirely cured. I want to publicly express
my gratitude toward Drs. Copeland, Hall
and Byers for having placed the means of a
cure in cases like mine within the reach of
all.

CATAKKHM. DEAFNESS.

A Short Isson on the, Fhjilology of Ear,
Iose and Throat Koarlnc and Buning
TfoUes in the Ears, Crackling and Hiss-
ing Sounds and How They Are Pro-
duced Sir. GarreTs Cnse.

A very largo percentage of rne cases of
total or partial deafness are due directly to
catarrh. A still larger percentage of cases
of roaring and buzzing noises are caused by
catarrh. How? The accompanying illustra-
tion will make it plain.

The eustachian tubes are small tubes,
about two inches long, leading from the
upper back part of the throat to the middle
ear. Their use is to permit the passage of
air inside the drumhead of the ear. Every
oidinary drum has a small hole in the
bariel to admit the air to the inside. This

"X
The above cnt shows an anterior view of

thro it, eustachian tubes and ear cavities;
No. 1 is the drum of the oar; 2 and 3 the cav-it- v

of the inner ear: 4 and B the small bones
of the ear: 6 the auditory nerve.

is done to allow the pressure of air to be
equal on both sides or the drumhead and
without it the drum would be worthless.

So it is with the middle ear; the air press-
ure must be equal on both sides, so that the
drum head Ccalled the tympanum) miy be
sensitive to respond to the delicate vibra-
tions of air, which, when communicated to
the brain through the auditory nerve, pro-
duce sound. If anything happens to ob-
struct the eustachian tubes, hearing is very
much impaired, it not entirely destroyed.
The illustration makes it nlain how easy it
is for the catarrhal process to extend from
the nose to the throat, and thence up the
eustachian tubes to the middle ear. The
mucus lining of these little tubes becomes
inflamed and thickened, and the tubes
wholly or partially closed up: the equilib-
rium of air pressure is disturbed, and the
roaring, buzzing, cracking and hissing
noises, so annojing to thousands of ca-
tarrhal subjects, follow, accompanied
nearly always by dullness or entire loss of
hearing.

If the disease is permitted to run un-
checked, the small bones of the earmarked
4 and 5 in the Illustration will he destroyed,
and the drum attacked, perforated and de-
stroyed, and total deafness will follow.

Drs. Copcland, Hall and Byers have un-
qualified success in the treatment ot these
cases. Their methods are the result of many
years of study and practice, and have been
demonstrated to be the most successful in
use at the present time.

"The rapidity with which the catarrhal
process extended to ears, throat, bronchial
and stomach," slid Mr. Jerrv Garvey, who
resides at So, 9 Filth street,Sharpsburg,"was
in mv case not only remarkable, but ex-
tremely alarming.

"I seemed always to have a cold, nose
stopped up. and constant formation of mu-
cus, dropping into my throat and causing
continual hawking and spitting to expel it.
I suffered continually irom a dull, heavy
headache over the eyes, and olten had a
feeling of tightness or pressure acrots the
bridge of the nose; also vertigo or dizziness,
until I would nearly fall.

"The insidious disease soon attacked the
eustachian tubes, and extended to my ears,
causing

Roaring and Buzzing Noises
And dullness of hearing in my ears.

"The published evidence of the skill of
Drs. Copeland. Hall and Byers was so con-
vincing that I determined to go to them. I
hesitated considerably before starting, be
cause I bad tried so many patent medicines
without ever deriving the slightest benefit
that I was badly discouraged: but I was
agreeably disappointed. Their ti eatment of
my case was intelligent and scientific from
the start, and I was satisfied Irom the thor-
oughness of the examination they gave me
that they understood their business. Under
their treatment the ringing noises have
stopped, and theheaiingis entirely restored.
In tact, I feel as well as ever I did in my
life, and I consider that I am discharging an
obligation when I say publicly that I owe
all this wondeiful change in my condition
to the skillful and intelligent treatment of
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers. I heaitily
and earnestly recommend them."

CATARRH Or THE STOMACH.

The Many Distressing Symptoms Which
Accompany This Affection The Case of
Mr. O'Donnell.

Dyspepsia, a name given to nearly all
stomach and bowel troubles by old-tim- e phy-
sicians is really nothing more or le ss than a
catarrhal condition of these parts. Dyspep-
sia means bad digestion, nothing else.

In chronin catarrh of tne stomach, tho
mucus lining of which i continuous with
that of the nose and throat, the secreting
glands become diseased and depraved, and
do not lulfill their proper functions, hence
the food lies heavy in the stomach and fer-
ments instead of being digested. Foul gases
arise therefrom which distend the stomach,
causing weight, tightness, flatulence, bloat-
ing and discomfort. The heart and lungs
are encroached upon by the diaphragm,
which Impedes their natural action, hence
we have fluttering or palpitation, and in
consequence of disturbed circulation and
respiration, coldness of extremities, de-
pression of spirits (nervousness), feeble
pulse, dizziness, shortness of breath, hot
and cold flashes, etc, etc

'For 14 years my stomach and liver caused
me the greatest trouble, says Mr. J. J.
O'Donnell, of Kansas street, Twenty-thir- d

ward. "During a great part of that time I
compelled to live on liquid food entirely, as
solids caused great dIstress,nausca,vomiting.
flatulence and the most excruciating
cramps. Vomiting was my only relief from
such attacks.

"Heading of so many remarkable cures by
Drs. Copeland, Hall and Bvers, I deter-
mined to consult them. 'Thefr examination
and method of handling my case was so thor-
ough and professional it at once inspired me
with confidence, and 1 decided to take treat-
ment.

"Tho results are very decided and satis-
factory'. All my distressing symptoms have
been dispelled. I can eat anything and at
any time without fear of after distress. I
feel perfectly well in every respe ;t, with
my ola-tim- e vigor and ambition reasserting
Itself. I owe all this to the careful and con-
scientious treatment received at the hands
of Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers, and cheer-
fully make this statement in their praise."

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 66 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 a. m.,
2 to 5 r. m. and 7 to 9 P. if. Sundays, 10 a. if.
to 4 p. st. Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the eye, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cuied; skin
diseases cured.

Many cases treated successfully by mail.
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mail to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL 4 BTEBS,

66 Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
CATAEKH AND KINDRED DISEASES

TREATED AT THE UNIFORM KATE OF
t5 A MONTH THBOUGHOUT THE SPRING
AND SUMMER MONTHS, MEDICINES
FURNISHED FREE. ftpU

NEW A DTBBTISEMENTS,

THE PTTTSBUIIG DISPATUH, BUNXAY, AfJJlli ' 17. 1892.
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A MIDNIGHT SCENE

In the store of
B. E. ARONS, Jeweler, 65 Fifth Ave.

The spirits toying and dallying with our
large stock of

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS,
All mounted in solid gold. Studs, $2 75 to
$7 5a Eardrops, $3 60 to $12. Rings, f4 SO to
$15. Pins, $2 SO to $10 CO, etc Loose stones
mounted In any style ofJewelry. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue. apl7-xwrs- u

BUT TOUK 8PECTALCES AT
Ttie Reliabletyes ixaminea tree.
sSs s&

Artificial Eyes Inserted.
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Rheumatism
?r t"-- Gouts Lumrago

Hear TThat an Eminent Doctor of
Columbus, O., Has to, Say:

McKinnie & Chessman Manufacturing Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.
Gestlem"!? During a professional life of

25 years, this testimonial is the second I
have given utterance to. However, I have
been importuned many times to do so. Tes-
timonials should in all cases deal with facts.

After losing ten months of time and busi-
ness Irom rheumatism I commenced the use
of "Rbeumacura" December 8,1891, and am
now practically well and have been for
some time.

I have delayed expressing my gratitude
from the fact that I wanted to bo sure that I
was all right, as I did not want anyone to be
misled by any statement that I might make.

Any person afllict-- d with Rheumatism
cannot make any mistake by giving Rbeu-
macura a faithful trial. Yours very trulr,

DR. A. F. EMMINGER.
No. 18 Ei Broad St., Columbus, O.

Price, $3 per bottle. For sale by all drug-
gists.

M'KENNIE & CHESSMAN MTGCO.,
616 Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

apl7-TTs- u
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FASHION, 1892.

HAVE YOUR HAT OR BONNET
Restfaped into any of the new SDrlnpr shapes.
I have over 100 pattern bats made up to se-

lect from. My work Is known to he the best.
My Dress patterns, cut by accurate meas-

urement, give great satisfaction. It is a
perfect fit. Leave your measure and have a
glove fitting pattern cut for One Dollar,

For correct work go to

WM. GRABOWSKY,
Practical Hatter and Furrier,

707 Penn avenue, opposite Penn Building
mh27

ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,

624 FENS AVENUE,

Only Manufacturing Optician! in the city.
Eyes examined free. Satisfaction assured.

HERBERT WALKER,mEYK MAKER.
65 NINTH STBEET.

ap3-s- u

ANOTHER CUT IN
OFFICE DESKS

--AT-

Ptevens Large Supply House.

All kinds
and grades.
CHEAPER

THAN
EVEE.

Quality and
price are
n hat boom
our trade.

STEVJSltf CHAlli UU, J SIXTH
PITTS BUKG.

ST..

aplO-s- u
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FOR 2 DAYS ONLY

to

fc

The Sensation of the Hour!

$10
For Men's y14,T15jT16 and $17 Suits.

As previously announced by us, 1,000
of these suits were placed on sale Fri-
day morning as an Easter Treat to the
people. By Friday evening these 1,000
suits had decreased to 723, and last even-
ing this number had dwindled down to
340. We don't know how many will be
left evening, but we are sure
that NOT ONE will be lelt on Tuesday
evening to tell the story of this most
phenomenal and successful double-quic- k

merchandise movement.
Now, then, if there are 340 more men

in this town who a ant fine Imported
Dress Suits for $10, let them come
in before Tuesday evening. Among the
340 suits still left are fine single and
double-breaste- d Sacks and Cutaways, in
solid black, solid tan, bark, wood-brow- n,

steel gray, mixtures of all sorts, checks,
narrow stripes and plaids. Every suit
guaranteed all-wo- ol and worth from fl4
to 117.

KOI
FREE!

A FNE UMBRELLA
OR CANE WITxH SILVER
HANDLE will be given 'away
with every Man's Suit bought
during the next two days.

FOR 2 DAYS ONLY

A SUCCESSION of SURPRISES
The utter inability of all rivals,

old or new, to compete with ns in
assortment, styles or prices was
plainly evidenced last week. "We
shall continue to offer our match-
less and unmatchable bargains:

AT $1.98 HVI
notched collar; sold everywhere
at $4.

AT iilOO
Ladies'

Box
tailor-mad-e

Coats,
made of fine chev--

iots an chevrons. 30 inches loner:
soia everywhere at $b.
AH1 Ladies' fine Clay

fyol sraarsa
buttons, tailor-mad- e; full length;
sold everywhere at 510.

FINE CAPES, $3.98.
Tfiink of it! Those much-admire-

very fashionable Military
Capes, with fall yoke and beaded
trimmings, at only S3 98 1 They'd
be cheap at &

THE

$1

Hardly has the excitement occasioned
bv our last Monday 71 Hat Sale sub-
sided when the town is again stirred up,
from center to circumference, by an-
other and greater sale.' This time it's a
consignment of 160 dozen Men's black
and brown fine Fur Derbys, of the new
spring style illustrated above, and 100
dozen ot the new and popular La Cigale
Soft or Tourist Hats, also in black and
brown. The Hats were consigned to us
for immediate disposal the retail price
to be left to our judgment Although
it would be an easy matter to sell these
Hats in the regular way for $2 and $2 60
(they're fully worth it) we have con-
cluded to let them fly at ONE DOL.
LAB EACH. And owing to the big
quantity (250 dozen) the sale will be
continued lor two days and
Tuesday.

ISPDuring the above sale 600 Men's
French Crush Hats, worth $1, will be
closed out AT 50 CENTS.

MILLIM news
Always something new, pleasing,

novel and original in our Millinery
Department.

The latest comes from Paris, and
thus far is our exclusive novelty:
It is the FKANCOIS BOW in
front or side.and the FELIX BOW
continued in long streamers, falling
gracefully down the back. These
two bows are the richest and
handsomest thing out, and no buyer
of a hat or bonnet should fail to see
them here.

The thousands of Easter Hats
sold by us during the week just
past would have cleaned out any A
three millinery stores in town; hers
it simply made a few gaps which Thefresh reinforcements will close up and

and
thousands

1,000'PIS LADIES'
buying

FINEST
AT
able

ChaiisKiulilom ill
complete
t fjl

above
WORTH $1.25 value,

At 75 Cents. AT

M

J13.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SOLID WEAR
4.VS

SOLID COMFORT.

For a Mai's $5 Sta.
Much has been said and written about

"Best $3 Shoes in the World,"
but it has remained for our new French
Calf Welt Shoe to cap the climax. How
this shoe can be made for (3
a marvel and a mystery of modern g.

Not so much a marvel and
mystery after .all. Only a practical il-

lustration of our great principle of
MINIMIZING the expenses of manu-
facturing and selling on a large scale,
and MAXIMIZING the volume of our
business. , Gentlemen, be wide awake,
and wear the celebrated French Calf
Welt Shoe at 3.

From fine we step to finest. A few
words about

Hanan's Superior
Patent Leather Shoes
for Men at $5.50 Per
Pair.

There's but one patent leather shoe
to wear THE BEST. Hanan's is the
Best, and we have sole agency for
Hanan's Shoes in Western Pennsyl-
vania. The New York, Boston, Phila-
delphia and Chicago agents of Hanan &
Son sell this shoe at $7 60; we (the Pitts-
burg agents) sell them at f5 60. No
wonder the Iron City ieels proud of its
model establishment!

FIFTH AVENUE

--AND-

SMITHFIELD ST.

FREE!
A REGULATION BALL

AND HARDWOOD BAT,
sold in stores for 50 cents, will
be given away with every Boy's
Suit."

MARVELOUS
WONDERS.

PL - m
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NEW ERA IN DRESSES.
perfection in the fit, make, finish, designs

materials of our Suits and Dresses for Ladies
Children Is nothing short of a revelation, and

who hitherto were prejudiced against
a ready-mad- e dress have become our eon-ver- ts

ana patrons.
Ladies Blazer suits, consisting ot

$5.00 all-wo- ol Serge Bell Skirts and 28-i-

lontr Blazer, together with fashion
blouse waist. The whole suit (3 pieces) all

for IS. The scirt alone is worth more.
An np Ladies' fine all-wo- strictly tailor--

ihM in made Suits, in plain cheviots, fancy
yUilU checks and neat stripes (style like
cut at the right); very popular fashion; real

$15
Ladies fashionableiedlord Cord Blazer
Suits, best quality, Breton front of fine
changeable silk, bell skirt 'and fall
length Blazer; value, ti
FIFTH AVENUE

--AND-

SMITHFIELD ST.

$3
FOB CHOICE FROM

CBILBBEU'S ZOUAVE KILT SUITS,

CHILDREN'S NASSAU KILT SUITS,

CHILDBEN'SZDUAVESHDRT-PANTSUIT- S,

GEILDHEI'S JDIIOH

CHILDBEH'S SUSSEX SHDHT-PA- SUITS.

CHILDREN'S DDUBLE-BREAST- SUITS,

CHILDREN'S REEFER SUITS,

Worth $5, $5. 50 and $6
Last Friday morning we placed 2,000

of the above styles of Boys Salts on
sale at 53, venturing the assertion that
all would be sold within two days. We
were disappointed. When our store
closed last evening we had sold but
1,472. A NOMINAL FA1LITEE, BUT
AN ACTUAL SUCCESS! The 5C8
suits still left will be closed out

and Tuesday. Mothers, if you
could not come before, do so now. If
extravagance is a sin, then it's wrone
to miss this sale. Kemember, 3 buys
any suit.

KUFI

will
or

filWl Ul'tM
ri wil'ijyvi

JxL miniltub.
u VVi

A SALE.
Out invariably study the

of individual wearer,
consult you. you. A per-
fect fit is the result in every instance.

Bead our special attractions for this

2,000 pairs perfect fitting,
Corsets, of var-

ious makes, in all
.colors and sizes; worth $i At
50c.

i,ooo pairs
best Dress Reform

Corsets, in all $2,

$1.
500 pairs C. P. and

P. D. Corsets, in all colors and
si2es; worth $3, At

Corset1,000
Waists, feather bone make, all

sizes; worth At 24c.

COMPLETE INFANTS' OUTFITS

In greatest possible variety at lowest
possible prices.

THAI

J&

n

li's is, Ton in?

$6
TOR

10 BUCK CHEVIOT SUITS,

SIZES 14 TO 19.

We claim a value of $10 for these
suits. The fact that other stores tell
the same qualities for $12 is proof con-
clusive that we don't overrate them
when we say they're worth 510. But
our selling price during the next two
days will be only 56.

YOUNG MEN'S

EXTRA FINE IT
--AT-

$8
See them. They come in single and

double breasted materials and in a full
variety of most fashionable materials.

fcH

BABY

CARRIAGES
A Saving of

'
50 Per Cent

Guaranteed to Everv Purchaser.

for full size Eeed Body Bafcv
Carriages, cretonne uphol-ster- v

throughout, neat para
sol, steel wheels, hard wood gearing,
regular price ?7.50.

oin for beautiful, strong rattan Baby
Carriages, exquisite plnsh up--

V'iU holsterv. French Satin Parasol,
best gearing and steel wheels; regular
price $15.

hi 0 Dn for one of tlie handsomest
Carriages manufac-ylU.U- U

ture'd, through-
out with fine Silk Plush, lined Satin
Parasol, hard wood gearing and hand-shav- ed

or steel wheels; regular
price

FREE!
A fine English Club or

Changeable Silk PARASOL
be given away with every

Wrap pf$5 or over)
bought during the next two days.

MONDAYiTUESDAY

'nflKV'

CORSET
fitters re-

quirement each
with advise

week:

.strongly made
celebrated

Madame War-

ren's black
sizes; worth

At
genuine

$1.69.
Children's

50c,

.a

AND $10.

Sure

hhBahv
upholstered

spoke
$23.

Jacket

KAUFMANNS


